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A few weeks ago Brian Rosenberg, president of 
Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota, where I used 
to teach years ago, published a column in Inside Higher 
Ed in which he complained – and with good reason – 
that The New York Times had been lately publishing a 
number of articles about postsecondary education that 
were not only placing higher education in a bad light, 
but were based on inaccurate and incomplete informa-
tion. He was annoyed by the fact that a serious news 
organization was only publishing articles that were 
clearly biased and lacking data on which to support its 
assertions.
“I’m thinking of submitting an opinion piece to The 
Times entitled, ‘College Causes Cancer.’ I don’t have any 
facts to support the claim, but apparently that doesn’t 
matter, and the title is catchy as hell,” Rosenberg wrote.
Well, in an article just published by the prestigious 
Public Library of Science (PLOS), a group of research-
ers from the University of Colorado and New York 
University just came out with a the results of a study 
titled “Mortality Attributable to Low Levels of Education 
in the United States.” Based on one of the comments 
made in that work, it could just as easily be titled, “Lack 
of college education as bad as smoking.”
I know it sounds difficult to believe, but here are the 
essentials of the piece published by PLOS.
These researchers wanted to know if there was any 
correlation between levels of educational attainment and 
mortality, and if the levels of that mortality were compa-
rable to the ones caused by well-documented sources of 
disease, such as smoking. 
What they did was to use information from the 
National Health Survey collected between 1986 and 
2000 and linked it to the prospective mortality through 
2006 – information from more than one million individ-
uals. They used morality rates and data on the 2010 U.S. 
population from the American Community Survey to 
calculate annual attributable mortality rates. 
Then they compared the mortality of individuals hav-
ing less than a high school degree with high those of high 
school graduates. They then compared mortality rates 
between those with some college versus those with a 
baccalaureate degree. The researchers looked at different 
population groups within the U.S. over time, beginning 
with those born in 1925. 
The results were clear-cut. The less education you 
have, the more likely that you will die at an earlier age. 
For example, for Americans between the ages of 25 and 
85 in the 2010 population group, 145,243 deaths occurred 
to individuals having less than a high school degree, 
110,068 deaths could be attributed to individuals having 
some college and 554,525 deaths could be attributed to 
individuals having anything less than a baccalaureate 
degree. Furthermore, although the mortality of males 
and minorities is always higher than for females and 
whites respectively, mortality attributable to having 
less than a high school degree is proportionally simi-
lar among women and men and among non-Hispanic 
blacks and whites. 
Among the conclusions of this study is that “Mortality 
attributable to low education is comparable in mag-
nitude to mortality attributable to individuals being 
current rather than former smokers.” These researchers 
also mentioned – based on other researchers work – that 
there is a substantial cause-effect association between 
education and mortality. “Thus, policies that increase 
education could significantly reduce adult mortality,” 
the researchers concluded.
These results could not come at a better time. As I have 
mentioned in this column in the past, there has been a 
barrage of ill-founded criticism against higher education 
(from both the right and the left) with most of that criti-
cism coming from uninformed sources. In fact, one typ-
ical problem defenders of higher education have is that 
some authors and media use a simplistic approach to 
these issues to attack higher education (lately, a favorite 
target of politicians and pundits).
These anti-higher education authors and publications 
are taking advantage of the progressive mediocrity and 
vulgarization of the mainstream press, in part due to the 
abusive exploitation of social media that more and more 
looks like tabloids and less like a serious source of infor-
mation. In a day and age when you see major networks 
having a unapologetic political bias, when famous news 
hosts blatantly lie about their personal experiences and 
yet keep getting other gigs in the news media and when 
the economic forces managing the media are more inter-
ested in ratings than in honest reporting, we should not 
be surprised that tabloid-like headlines not only abound. 
As a colleague of mine who used to teach journalism 
once told me, “Newspapers do not exist to inform, but 
to make money for their owners.”
And the Times is not alone in riding this wave. As I 
mentioned in an earlier column, a well-respected mag-
azine like The Economist questioned on its front-page 
whether going to college was worthwhile because it did 
not necessarily lead to either good jobs or decent salaries 
despite the fact that study after study have shown quite 
the contrary.
Now this research by the investigators from Colorado 
and New York allows us to use a simplistic yet well-found-
ed scientific research in headlines in the popular press: 
“The more education the better for your health.” 
 
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor 
with leadership experience in higher education.  He can be 
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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Letters from Academia
Top fundraisers
The EHS Dance Team worked hard and put in long hours at UDA Camp. UDA teamed up with St. Jude, and had the dance 
teams competing with one another off of the dance floor by gathering their change for St. Jude. The team that collected the most 
money had the honor of choosing a staff member and throwing a pie in her face. EHS Dance Team collected the most money out 
of every team at the St. Louis University UDA Camp, and chose Bonnie Schuett, a former EHS dancer and UDA staff member.
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“Those without an irrigation sys-
tem would have to buy a deduct 
meter if they want to have a different 
billing for sewer than water,” Louer 
said.
Alderman Barb Stamer voiced 
similar concerns.
“The person who gets out their 
hose and waters their lawn or gar-
den doesn’t get any benefit from it. 
The chances are if they are using a 
hose, it’s because they can’t afford 
a sprinkler system. The people less 
likely able to afford it are the ones 
more likely to be penalized by it,” 
Stamer said.
Due to those concerns about 
Zwijack’s presnetation, the ordi-
nance was moved to city council for 
a second reading under the original 
plan to bill actual water usage year 
round.
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When Cairo told SIUE colleagues, 
Kimberly Carter from Social Work 
and Catherine Santanello from 
Pharmacy, about what she was 
doing in Ghana, they became inter-
ested in STYDEC as well.  As they 
started planning the women’s visit 
to Ghana, they decided to also orga-
nize a symposium at the University 
of Development Studies which 
involved talking about exchanges 
and possible collaborations.
Carter and Santanello flew to 
Ghana this summer to assist Cairo 
with helping to teach at the public 
school and STYDEC.  They also 
brought with them donations from 
the area to help the people living 
in Ghana.  “They brought a ton 
of donations including books pur-
chased at the Edwardsville library.   
The library books have made it into 
the hands of children who have little 
to nothing.  In addition, I brought a 
donation of girl’s underwear from 
Newsong Fellowship church and 
reusable menstrual pads bought 
with donation money that are 
making it into the hands of young 
women,” Cairo explained. 
A typical day for Cairo in Ghana 
is quite busy.  She begins the day 
by going to the village school in the 
morning.  
“I help out any way I can.  Often 
teachers don’t show or show a cou-
ple of hours late, so often I end 
up combining classes and teaching.   
You learn to become very creative,” 
Cairo noted.   “I have also done 
teacher training and have observed 
teachers and given them supportive 
feedback.”
In the afternoon, Cairo goes to 
the STYDEC to help teach and sup-
port teachers.  “However my work 
has extended far beyond the school 
and after-school program,” she said.  
“I have become involved with the 
mothers and women in the village 
and started a literacy class that they 
will continue.   We also are looking 
at forming a women’s co-op and/
or non-profit to help with economic 
development.”
“I have taught teacher trainings 
throughout the community,” Cairo 
added.  “I brought in one of my for-
mer students Jonathan Sterns who 
is in the Peace Corps in Senegal 
now and specializes in sustainable 
agriculture.   He worked with the 
villagers on organic fertilizers.”
Although Cairo is taking a sabbat-
ical and won’t return to her position 
at SIUE until 2016, she will be leav-
ing Ghana soon.  She is in awe of 
what can be accomplished and the 
compassion of others when there’s 
a need and someone asks for help. 
“It all started with a friend who said 
I need help.  Now, so much has hap-
pened,” she said.  “Supporting chil-
dren, exchanging donations, teacher 
trainings, community development, 
women empowerment.   It is amaz-
ing what can happen if you heed 
a call.”
Although Fr. Paul has been reas-
signed to a church in Greenville, he 
continues his work with developing 
the STYDEC.
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Kimberly and Clark Oberlag’s 
yard features lush green grass, day-
lilies, ornamental grasses, and hos-
tas. Trees and shrubs can be found 
planted throughout the yard. Not 
only that, but containers of annuals 
add color and decorative garden 
accents highlight the numerous 
islands.
Anne and Timothy Renick’s yard 
displays bellflowers, yarrow, day-
lilies, and moonbeams. Their cus-
tom, stone water fountain adds a 
feeling of serenity and relaxation 
around their home.
Vicki and Randy Malan’s land-
scaping have a curved, caterpillar 
shaped hedge leading to their front 
door. They have numerous hostas 
and ferns nested at the edge of the 
surrounding woods in the back-
yard.
Melissa and Luke Lahr, along 
with their children, nurtured a 
beautiful, green laceleaf Japanese 
maple tree in the front of their yard. 
The numerous plantings and con-
tainers of colorful themed flowers 
accent the other greenery. 
They also have a geometrically 
designed vegetable garden next to 
a beautiful, outdoor living area. 
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“Seeing how the Criterium is a 
series of high-speed bicycle races 
and kids’ races, safety is a high pri-
ority,” Miles said in a news release. 
“We wanted to bring in an organiza-
tion that could provide an additional 
safety element to the event – bicycle 
helmet fitting.”
The GlennonKids Safety Program 
aims to prevent childhood injuries 
and serves as the lead agency for 
Safe Kids St. Louis, a local chapter of 
the national Safe Kids Coalition.
That program began more than 
two decades ago and has contributed 
to a 45 percent drop in child fatali-
ties nationwide, according to a news 
release from the township. The effort 
has saved more than 38,000 lives, 
according to the release.
The GlennonKids program is part-
nering with Kohls 4 Kids and West 
County EMS and Fire Protection 
District to provide free car seat 
inspection and installations by cer-
tified child safety technicians. They 
distribute properly fitted bicycle hel-
mets as well.
As the public safety sponsor for 
this year’s criterium, Edwardsville 
Township will be supporting the 
rental and set up of the course bar-
ricades, the supplemental EMT pres-
ence on the course and the sup-
plemental safety and event security 
personnel around the perimeter. 
This is the fifth year for the 
Criterium and Edwardsville 
Township’s first year as a sponsor.
Kids can also participate in the 
“Pedal and Paint Art Tent,” located 
near Walgreens. Visitors can make 
and take a free bicycle-themed piece 
of artwork. 
The event takes place from 3 to 8 
p.m. 
This is the first year for the event, 
which is sponsored by First Clover 






CHICAGO (AP) — A preliminary 
budget released by Chicago Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel shows a gaping bud-
get shortfall for 2016 that could grow 
to $754 million and beyond — a total 
that is so high that the mayor might 
be forced to raise property taxes.
The budget estimates released 
Friday by the mayor's office paints a 
bleak picture for Chicago that will get 
even worse if the struggle over police 
and fire pension funds don't go the 
city's way. While the mayor projects 
a $426 million budget shortfall, that 
figure doesn't include the $328 mil-
lion that would cover payments to 
the police and fire pension funds that 
were left out of this year's budget.
Now, after a Cook County judge 
about a week ago threw out a law 
aimed at reducing multibillion-dollar 
shortfalls in the two pension funds, 
Emanuel is pinning his hopes on the 
state Supreme Court to reverse that 
decision. 
At the same time, that $328 million 
could grow to well over a half-bil-
lion dollars if Republican Gov. Bruce 
Rauner does not sign legislation to 
give the city more time to increase 
contributions to the funds.
All that could spell higher tax bills 
for residents. The Chicago Tribune, 
in reporting about the preliminary 
budget, said "a property tax is the 
likely culprit" and the Chicago Sun-
Times reported that such an increase 
"appears to be a foregone conclu-
sion."
"It is very difficult to see how the 
city could come up with $328 million 
increased contribution to the pen-
sions without a significant increase 
in the property tax and/or the sales 
tax," said Laurence Msall, president 
of the Civic Federation, a budget 
watchdog group.
Emanuel has not ruled out a prop-
erty tax increase. At the same time, 
the city is scrambling to find ways 
to bring in more money, with alder-
men making suggestions that include 
adding a tax to sugary beverages, 
extending the cigarette tax to smoke-
less tobacco and charging for garbage 
pickup.
And Emanuel has dispatched his 
budget director, Alexandra Holt, to 
meet with the city's inspector general 
who in the past has recommended 
a host of ideas to cut costs, includ-
ing reducing firetruck staffing and 
requiring all city documents be print-
ed on two sides.
Msall said for Emanuel and the 
City Council it is "also a reality that 
they are going to need new tax rev-
enue" even if the city follows all the 
recommendations of the aldermen — 
a few of whom have even wondered 
about legalizing and taxing the recre-
ational use of marijuana.
Property taxes may 
rise in Chicago ST. LOUIS (AP) — Descendants of a man who vanished after winning a historic legal fight to 
become the first black student at the University 
of Missouri's law school had hoped an FBI 
cold-case initiative focusing on possible racially 
motivated deaths from the civil rights era would 
unearth clues about his disappearance.
But federal records obtained by The 
Associated Press and subsequent interviews 
show that Lloyd Gaines' disappearance in 
1939 was not among the more than 110 cases 
reviewed between 2006 and at least 2013 under a 
Department of Justice initiative and the Emmett 
Till Unsolved Civil Rights Crime Act.
It's a pattern familiar to Gaines' family — the 
FBI twice declined requests in 1940 and 1970 to 
help find Gaines, who was 28 and last seen leav-
ing a Chicago boardinghouse. Theories about 
his disappearance range from foul play at the 
hands of the Ku Klux Klan to a self-imposed 
exile in Mexico.
"They should have done more way back 
when," said nephew George Gaines, a retir-
ee who lives in San Diego. "I don't believe 
there would have been much uncovered more 
recently. People die, memories fade, records 
are destroyed. And some people choose not to 
remember."
Gaines, a Mississippi native who grew up in 
St. Louis, was an honors graduate of historical-
ly black Lincoln University in Jefferson City, 
Missouri. He sued the state's flagship university 
after being denied admittance to its law school 
because he was black. His case went to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, which ruled in 1938 that 
Missouri must either admit Gaines or establish 
a separate law school for blacks.
Previously, any black person in Missouri who 
wanted to attend graduate school was sent to 
neighboring states that accepted minorities, at 
Missouri's expense.
The university chose to open a separate school 
— a bare-bones alternative in a former St. Louis 
beauty academy— prompting Gaines to decide 
to attend graduate school at the University of 
Michigan, where he earned a master's degree in 
economics. When he disappeared, his lawyers 
were forced to drop the case.
"It's a mystery," George Gaines said. "I do not 
believe he had gone that far (in the legal pro-
cess) just to leave."
A now-retired FBI spokesman said in 2007 
that Gaines' case was being considered for 
review, but an FBI official in Washington said 
recently that such an inquiry would have been 
outside the scope of the cold-case effort.
This December 1938 file photo shows Lloyd Gaines who vanished in 1939 after win-
ning a historic legal fight to attend the University of Missouri’s law school as its first 
black student. 
Associated Press
Disappearance remains an FBI cold-case file
